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AJ a period of life when ha*$ woman- 
hood requires all her stre^RKneet the 
demands nature makes Win it many a 
young woman .returns nbme from the 
severe mental strain of school with a 
broken-down constitution, and her funo 
lions disarranged, toga to an early grave, 
u she hod been v i fly counte I d and givin 
the benefit of Dr. Pierce’s " Favorite Pre
scription" her bodily development migfct 
have kept pace with her mental growth, 
and health and beauty would not have 
given way to decline and death.

“My little boy," said a gentleman, “ you 
ought not to eat those green apples. They 
are not good for little bojs " •• They hain’r, 
eh ?" the boy replied with hie mouth full.

1 y3688 you don’t know much about 'em 
mister. Three of them apples’ll keep me 
out of school for a week."

Young or middle-aged 
from nervous debility, loss of memory, pre^ 
mature old age, as the result of bad habit*, 
should stud 10 cents in stamps for large 
illustrated treatise suggesting unfailing 
ouro. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Roderio Fatty, a little Apache, a pupil in 
the Iudian school at Carlisle, Pa., recently 
«aid to his teacher ; » I don’t like • Roderio 
Fatty.’ I want a new name." “ What 
Dame do you want ?" " I would like 
4 Roderio Reconciliation,’ ” eaid the litt:e 
redskin.

Thomas Miller, a 12-year old Trojan, got 
a piece of wire and threw it over the arm of 
an electric light “ to get a shook," as be 
eaid. He got it. He was kr ooked down, 
arose, fell again and again, and died.

Chronic nasal oatarrh— guaranteed 
—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

—It is said that the Rev. T. DeWiti 
Talmage writes most cf his sermons on 
railway trains. We should never think of 
doubting the assertion. Some of hie sen
tences have evidently gone through several 
collisions and have only been rescued in a 
maimed condition.

Mr. Sol Smith Russell is at the home c f 
his father-in-law, William T. Adams, 
(Oliver Optic), iq Dorchester. He will 
open his season at Minneapolis.

THE I.ADIES^OI.UMN.a— A WAHNINO TO BACHBLOBS.THE FIBST HAH.WAV IN CANADA. ■BWeNTV-BfOHT Bums AN HOCK.

Tfce French Engine Which I. Pi 
Exceed Hie Clmli.

The day is very recant when the talk of 
a locomotive making a mile a minute was 
received with a due amount of doubt, being 
almost universally disbelieved To-day, 
however, eixty miles an hour is not the 
limit, and locomotive builder, now eeeay 
to ooreaee the epeed from ten to fifteen 
milee above that figure. The latest novelty 
in this line la a locomotive deeigoed by 
M. Estrade, a graduate of L’Eoole 
Polytechnique, which is to be experimented 
with on the southern lines of France. M. 
Estrade, convinced ot the value of large 
wheels, hae fitted hie engine tender and 
ooachee wife wheels eight and a quarter 
feet in diameter. The engine is of the 
outside oylindgr type, with slide valve on 
top of the cylinder, and all the gearing oar- 
ried outside. The following table of dimen
sions will be read with interest

■DUBIOUS ANTIQUES.Coney Island were startled the other mom- 
inp by a very original costume worn by one 
of the young lady gneels. It was of scarlet 
batiste, out a la princesse, with a drapery 
of a broad Roman sash of gray color, caught 
to front, the light side of the waist over the 
left hip and fastened low down on one side 
in a largo tfow. Boirlet alippere and Block- 
jogs completed this vivid toilet.

Small diamond earrings and ft tiny 
diamond pin, with ouo or two lings, are 
pormisrible al Newport tor morning wear. 
At Saratoga those possessing diamonds 
generally wear them at all hours in pre
ference to leaving them in their apartments, 
where there ie a possibility of their being 
stolen.

Straw hats bound with a silver band and 
ornamented with one or two long winge 
aid a bow of bright colored ribbon are eon- 
tidored fashionable at Asbury Park for the 
morning. The fashion was introduced by 
two pretty Philadelphia girls.

Banda ot jewelled passementerie adorn 
many of tho evening drosses at the various 
resorts. Mrs. Ilooy, at Long Branch, has 
a garnet satin trimmed with a two inch 
band of garnet bead passementerie set with 
garnet atones and touched up with gold 
braid. It cost $75 a yard.

A Benedict Tell. Hew a Married 
Woman «on la Bleep.

An Event ol PUlr Year. Age Recalled— 
The Lively “ Kliien.”

1 he AJounlerlell. .o Well Done ns Even 
le Deceive Expert..

anned lo

There is an article 
entitled, " Bow the

*e going the rounds 
Girls Go to Bleep.” 

The manner in which they ^ go to sleep, 
according to the article, oan'i hold a oandle 
to the way a married women goes to sleep. 
Instead of thinking what ehe should have 
attended to before going to bed, ehe thinks 
of it afterward. While she is revolving 
these matters in her mind, and while 
enugly tucked np in bed, the old man is 
scratching hie legs in front of the fire and 
wondering how he will pay the next 
month’s rent. Suddenly ehe exclaims :
“ James, did yon look the door 7 ’’

“ Which door ? " says James.
" The cellar door,” eaya she.
" No,” says J ame*.
“ Well, yon had better go down and look 

it, for I hoard some one in tho back yard 
laet night.”

Accordingly James paddles down the 
stairs and looks the door. About the time 
James returns and is going to bod ihe 
remarks : “ Did yon shut tho etair door 7 ”

" No," said James.
“ Well, it it is not shut the oat will get 
into tho chamber.”
Let her come up, then,” eaya James, 

illnaturedly.
" My goolncse, no I” relume his wife,

“ she'd snok the baby’s brain.”
p add lea down stairs again 

and steps on a tack, and closes the etair 
doer, and onrsee the eat, and returns to 
the bedroom. Justes he begins to olimb 
into his oonoh his wife observes : “ I forgot 
to bring up some water ; suppose yon briog 
np some in the big tin.”

And so James, with a muttered onrse, 
goes down into the dark kitchen and falls 
over a chair, and rasps all the tinware off 
the wall in search of the “ big” tin, and 
then jerks the stair door open and howl 
“ Where the dense are the matohee 7”

She gives him a minute direct on where 
to find the matches, and adds that she 
would rather go and get the water herself 
than have the whole neighborhood raised 
about it. After which James finds the 
matches, procures the water and eomee 
upstairs and plunges into bed.

Presently hie wifa says : " James, let's 
have an understanding about money mat
ters. Now, next week I've got to pay—•"

" I don’t know what you’ll have to pay, 
and don’t oare I” shouts James, as be 
Inrohes around and jams his face against 
the wall ; " all I want is sleep.”

‘ That’s all very well for yon I” snaps 
hie wife, as ehe pulls the covers vieieuely ; 
” you never think of the worry and trouble 
I have. And there is Araminta, who, I 
believe, is takiog the measles."

" Let her take ’em,” says James. 
Hereupon she begins to ery softly, but 

about the time James ii falling into a 
gentle deze she punches him in the ribs 
with her elbow and Bays : “ Did you hear 
that scandal about Mrs, Jones ?"

“ Where ?” eaya James, sleepily,
" Why, Mrs. Jones.”
" Where ?” inquire! James.
" I declare,” said hie wife, " you are 

getting more stupid every day. You know 
Mre. Jones that lives at No. 81 ? Well, 
day before yesterday Susan Smith told 
Mre. Thompson that Sam Barker had said 
that Mrs. Jones had—"

Here she paused and listened, James is 
snoring in profound slumber. With a snort 
of rage she palls all the covers off biro, 
wraps op in them, and lays awake until 2 
a. in. thinking how badly used she ie. And 
that is the way the married woman gees to 
Bleep.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Paris Belles Will Have No More Fali^Hair 
to Hide « heir Noble Brows.

Fifty j earn ago Wednesday the first 
Canadian railway was opened. The Mon
treal Gazette ot yesterday given some inter
esting faoin connected with the occasion. 
The name of the road was the “ Cham
plain & S3. Lawrence ” and il ran from 
Montreal to Bo. Johns, Que. The Gazette 
ot July 23:d, 183G, gave a fall and interest
ing account ot the initial trip, and said :
44 Among the guests who assembled no 
board the Princess Victoria at about 10.30 

the Earl of Gostoid, Sir Chas. Grey, 
Sir George and Lady Gipps, Mr. Elliott, 
secretary ot the commissioners, several 
members cf the L?gislative Council and 
House of Assembly, and of the mercan
tile body end garrison, and many respect
able strangers to the number of about 
three hundred." The report goes on to eay :

The rails of the Sb. Lawrence & Cham
plain Railroad (oow the Montreal & 
Champlain, incorporated with the Grand 
Trunk) wete of wood, with flat bars of iron 
spiked to them. The heat of the sun natu
rally tended to warp these, with the result 
that) the spikes were loosened, and the 
passage of the train frequently sprung the 
iron, with the reçois that the bottom of 
the oars and the rails were not infrequently 
in contact, muob to the injurymt the equip
ment The first locomotive'used on the 
line oime from Europe, accompanied by 
an engineer, who would not permit the 
public to view hia machine till it appeared 
on tho track. The first trial was made by 
moonlight, bub was not a scojess, and so 
peculiar were the vagaries the engine in
dulged in that it obtained the nickname 
of the 44 Kitten." Several attempts were 
made to get to Sb. Jehus by its means, 
but without success, and resort had 
to ba had to horses, the “ Kitten ” 
being given up an unmanageable. An
other engineer coming on the ground, how
ever, pronounced it to be all right, only re
quiring plenty of wood and water, and 
subsequent events showed this opinion to 
be correct, a speed of twenty miles an 
hour soon being developed. This same 
“ Kitten," it may be mentioned, has since 
done duty almost continuously. After being 
retired from service on the Sb. L. & 0. Rail
way it was removed to the line between 
Lanoraie and Joliette, where, up to a very 
recent time, if not to-day, it was regularly 
employed. For ten years it was the sole 
locomotive in Canada, it is believed, as it 
was rot till 1847 that farther importations 
were made. Then a batch came out 
together, tho names' which were given 
them indicating who were at the time most 
pioninenl iu railway enterprise. These 
were the •* James Ferrier," the “ John 
Molson ”
“ Molecn ’’ being for the St. L. & 0. and the 
other two for the newly-oonstruoted 
Laohine road. They came from the works 
of Kinmood & Co., Dundee.

The modern need take less pains than 
the ancient imitator, says tho London 
Standard. He caters for a more ignorant 
clientele, and is, besides, leas concerned 
with objects of real tftt than with fashion
able curiosities. The field of art, and 
bibliography is pretty well exploited, but 
almost everybody has a collection of one 
kind cr another, and as there are very few 
experts among many would-be virtuosi, 
the forger of antiques drives as thriving a 
trade as ever. Nowhere is the collector 
safe. Medals, mummies, postage stamps, 
Judæin shekels, pentateuchs, autographs, 
manuscripts, plate—in which old marks 
are “let into’ new work—and furniture, 
all are imitated. Ivory carvings are com
monly fabricated, and, au thepmobaeers ot 
these articles are not very numerous, the 
shams require to be executed with a bkill 
which might deceive even the exprrieooed. 
Tho period chosen for imitation is om- 
mouly tho Oarloviogian, or a little earlier— 
mainly, Mr. M&hkoll tells m, because the 
genuine pieces being often coarse and rude 
in style, the forgeries are most easily exe
cuted. Counterfeits of consular diptychs 
have been frequently made, and ouo known 
as the 44 diptyehon leodieboo ’’ was, until a 
f ;w years ago, exhibited in tho Musee de la 
Ho:to de Hal at Brussels.

Tho Belgian Government bad paid £800 
for it, though, haviig bien executed, not 
from tho original leaves, but from an en
graving iu Wihhtm's woik, Mr. Franks 
had little difficulty in dittoing the impo
sition. There is no guarantee that an 
object is genuine simply because it is 
bought iu the country to which it naturally 
belongs. Half of the Toledo blades are 
forged in Sheffield, and many of the brass 
trays chiseled in relief, which are a speci
alty of Morocco, are imported from Bum 
ingham. “ Genuine cannibal forks " are 
about as rare in Fiji as corale—imported 
from the Marquesas—are in Honolulu, or 
the Hawaiian deities which the homeward- 
bound Australians buy from the wily 
Kanakas at that pleasant port.

Tho ar ifleers of Baris are kept busy 
manufacturing 44 gems’’ for the 44 Moor
man ’’ of Colombo to sell to the passengers 
who halt there, while three-fourths of tne 
14 Aztec antiquities ” sold in the city of 
Mexico are simply fabrications. Even the 
Indian arrow heads and other 44 remains ” 
are getting to bo so commonly forged that 
the American arch to flogiats are becoming 
as sceptical as were the British geologists 
during the period when “ Flint Jack ” made 
a harvest out of many ot them. There is 
no place in tho world where the traveller 
intent on garnering souvenirs must be 
more wary than at Malta, when he is 
offered 4 real Maltese lace,” or whore he 
ought more obstinately to harden his heart 
then at Gibraltar, when a Spanish “ man
tilla" is for sale at the water port. Ac
cordingly, the wisest plan for prudent men, 
unless, indeed, they are experts or have 
purses long enough to pay for their fre
quent mistakes, is to eschew all such peril
ous investments. If they buy on their 
travels, they had better buy modern work. 
In Lisbon they cannot go far wrong with 
the bizarre Portuguese majilioa, instead of 
courting repentance by seeking after 
Htspano-Moraique vases. In Smyrna 
they are likely to get the worth of their 
money iu Rhodian crockery, albeit this is 
copied in Paris ; and in Tokio they are far 

certain to get Satsuma baked last 
year than ware o* more ancient date. The 
filagree cf Malta also is genuine enough, 
and Without much ditorimination a man 
may obtain Benares brass ia the holy city 
of the Gauges. But, after all, bo can do 
better in London.

rTS.FASHION'S FREAKS AT SUMMER RES

Mexican Women Dlecord OT.uilll.fr and 
Tube lo Bonnet..

(OOUBIU Kate's Weekly Contrit™ticjni.) were

itinfc* «idea om.
Do the f ids know that riugt are going 

out? Not many rings, but all rings. In 
England it is voted bad iorm to wear the 
glittering oirolots, and even the marital 
badge oi ulavery is reduced to a golden wire.
It the English do lino approve of jewel., 
oil come our b.'ublea. This i. on the plan 
of tho New York Auglemaniao., who learn 
by private wire that it in raining iu London 
and immcdiiVo’y turn up tim bottoms cf 
their noussrg.—San Francisco lleport 

No .12ore False Hair.
No Parisienne wevre falle h dr eiuoj the 

pioturc.i of Wivtoau aid tho bîatuoü of the 
Lduv/h iutvo bb'jwri her tho chann of the 
liueef the Lcck imd cf llo puro brow 
framed iu smooth cr waved bandeaux, eajs 
the Lon-Joo Wor d. The tournure baa met 
with the fate of a.i mere ecoentrioitics, 
and buosumbed to rid icule. The corset has 
long a^o bcoomo a mere eupporting waist
band.

Ou the îÂatural coiffure o! ths Parisienne 
of to day, held in place by 
pins of blonde tortoiseshell, you see by way 
of hats a postillion leather-brown straw 
hat, trimmed with ribbons of almond green ; 
a casque shaped plisso of tulle, surrounded^ 
by a garland oi lilaoB ; a network of green 
reeds no larger than your hand, lined with 
satin and decked with a bunoh of yellow 
roses ; two choux of tulle point d'esprit 
attached by a little charm ot pearls ; a 
cloud of Chantilly held captive on one side 
by a bouquet cf wild flowers or a bunoh of 
red ribbons pointing skyward like blades of 
vigorous grass.

Tulle, satin, lace, Ofcier, the finest straw 
—auoh are the materials of the ethereal 
head dresses of the day, tho most 
voluminous of which are postillionRem
brandt and mousquetaire forms diminished 
in six a and lightness by graceful rolling of 
the brim.

As for tho dresses, tho ideal of tho cou
turières is simply to drape the human 
figure, and the height of ologauoe ia to have 
a dress artistically draped. The stuffs 
used are all snob as produce beautiful folds, 
ao surah, foulard, ct&mine, draped with

srsssçr5."t3‘v'w aetrjsra.......woollen stuff, with a downy surface that ifin _jn(a nannize a well pinned, proâuooe the Bolt reflections ot velvet or cdjUBtca“ent] eut I don’t ute v, ly

ïïTo'ÆÆn“ajfssjyuja s Si.!ristfaSSSSSsa.1'-'
civilizing Old Mexico. ana put it out. Suddenly the tent squats

The Mexican women are growing stylish, flown i^o a balloon, and then before 1 can 
In 1880 there was not a bonnet in Mexico. tfcrow my armH over the Prince to keep 
Now nearly every woman h?vi irome kind of the ridge pole from hitting him, the tent 
a hat perched on her head. They have dis- Bl0lUflB straight up three fcot higher than 
carded the graceful and becoming mautdla itB be3t Btanding record. Another roaziog 
and have such a manio, ior bats that the tempest) through the trees ; the four sides 
papers complain that! the people’s pleasure oI tho t,-Uij tu’ga out until it is as a Sibley 
is marred in the theatres by them, and are tCüt. lj)ûü ü 0')llapso;i and fcuokn in until 
pleading with tho managers to irjnir»it there is lv;rdiy room inside for tho 
them from being worn iiihido - Mexico |auifrn. Then throe eides stiffen up 
Letter, like shoe I iron, while the fourth

ticApa itself mad for no particular rea
son. The tent iquata again, and when it 
stands up this time, the fly bagins to flap 
aod pound over your head, faster than you 
can think, with the roll of a muffled drum, 
varied now and then by a crack like the 
shot of a g cm. A moment’s lull, suddenly 
the winds seem to be rending the forests, 
and both tent poles, fore and alt, are seized 
with delirium tremens, and shiver and 
bhake and tremble ia oscillating epasms, 
while tho walls dance up and down, flutter, 
bulge, collapse and stretch, and the frantic 
fly, " as fast as mill wheels strike/’Xsmites 
the top of the tent in furious, loud sound
ing whacks, that make the very lantern 
burn blue with fear ; the moaning ot the 
wind in the woods raises to a shriek ; 
under the impression that the whole 
mountain ia flowing away, I spring to my 
feet, rush to the tent door, tear it open. 
The bluest skies, the brightest stars, the 
loveliest night in all this land 
with the blessing of peace, 
wind is singing softly in the gently swaying 
tree tops, the lullaby of the summer night, 
a liquid wisper ; the very undertone of the 
zephyr, scares so loud as the purling mur
mur of the drowsy little.,.brook, crowing 
Kself to sleep in thç_stailight. That is all. 
But why should it sound bo like Bedlam 
insidi the tent ? That’s what I want to 
know —Brooklyn Eagle.

I Widili between loiigHudiatja, fëèï men boffrr ng33
l

Distance between ftiies'/'m'rjajetoïé'àiii'ùË] **
.....................      yj

1 diameter, inches..........................  ltd
[ stroke, inches................................ 27*
) from axis to axis, feet............... o*
ce, square feet................................  242

u.pa5?,6aoite?^r,='Zi-::::::.. . . . .
Weight of engine, empty, tone 
Weight of engine loaded, tons

Cylinders

Grate surfa 
Heati
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PLBAÜUBE INTENSE.

1.4C8
Hobrrt Hu; Rlcile’e Idea ol the Plennurn 

of Camping.
. 144

:::::::: ia
This locomotive is expected ;o make en 

average speed ^ of from seventy-two to 
seventy eight miles per hour. The coaches 
are peculiar, in that they are carried, inside 
iron girders, while the wheels tun under 
the centre of the longitudinal 
axles, sixteen feet apart, support, through 
elliptic springs mounted upon the oil-boxes, 
these longitudinal girders, which have ends 
curving toward the ground. Each girder 
carries three other elliptic springs, from 
which is suspended, by means ol iron 
rods, the lower frame on which the body of 
the oar is supported. The ooaoh is separ
ated into two storeys, the lower ot which 
is made in three pendent sections, with 
doors, which may be need as baggage 
rooms, etc. Above is a single oompartmen 
with central passage-way, reached by stair
ways at each end of the oo&oh, and com
municating with the other portion of the 
train by hinged platfoimi. The result of 
the trial ot this new locomotive will be 
watched with great interest.

Then James
My boy, when ycu go out a oampiug, 

don’t 44 rough it" too much. Don’t ge 
without tents. A camp without a tent is 
like an orchard without apples. Aod don’t 
move into a hotel cottage and call it 
44 camping." That is about as much like 
camping as paying a dollar a pound and 
fishing in a stocked fish pond is like trout 
fijhing. Take a tent, the army wall tent 
is the most comfortable, and enjoy yourself. 
The guide book will tell yon, as it told us, 
that a tent is unnecessary ; that 41 the 
author and bis friends have camped in the 
Adirondaoks, sleeping in the open air 
every night, for,” I forget whether ii 
three months or three years, and never felt 
a drop of rain. Well, maybe that) ia true. 
We.oaught about five weeks cf rain in the 
month of June, but then this was an un
usually rainy June You had better take a 
tent. There may bo some more rare Junes 
whore this one oarne from. But the 
great charm of the tent does 
not lie in its utility as an um
brella. It shows off to best advantage on a 
windy night. That is why I recommend 
the wall tent, rather than the “A” or wedge 
tent. We have both varieties in out camp, 
but when the winds are boisterous tho 
wall tent has a few fancy steps than the 
“A" tent can never hope to imitate. Night 
has fallen. On the other hand, the wind 
has gotten up. Ixotire to the oo*: that sags 
down like a watering trough lo receive me, 

I am not afraid

seats. Two
three or four

s : cure

was

I

He Got Hie Cnelpmer.
The following story is told of an enter

prising New York jobber, the events hav
ing taken place recently. The merchant 
in question, having heard of the arrival of 
a country trader who was known to be a 
large purchaser and of unquestionable 
credit, was resolved to get him to visit hie 
establishment, and, once there, he felt sure 
he could secure him as a customer. He 
accordingly sent out one of his drummers, 
of whom he had quite a numbar, adapted 
to every taste and disposition. The one 
sent, however, returned without success.
No. 2 was diepatohed, 
result, and again No. 3, and so on until all 
had gone and come back without their 
man. The merchant then went himself, 
and finding that brandy and water and 
free, tickets to the theatre were of no avail, 
for the country trader did not take one or 
go to the other, he was reduced to the 
necessity of employing a ruse, which, as 
the sequel shows, was simple as well as 
effectual. On takiog bis departure after a 
pleasant interview the merchant took oare 
to commit the 41 mistake " of taking the 
trader’s hat instead of his own. Next 
morning, as was expected, the merchant 
received a prompt vieil at his store from 
the country trader, who name to look up 
the hat whioh he supposed had been hur
riedly exchanged. This was what the merT 
chant wanted, and through this means sold j^. 
a good hill of goods and secured a régula» 
customer.

K '
. -and the " Montreal," the

m A Itlaldenly Foem.
A maiden oaoe said, “ I’ll not make 

mate with a man who has not fortune 
great." Bo ahe pouted and waited, and 
scorned to be mated. She'd a maiden yet 
—age 48.—New York Commercial Advertiser.

A maiden onoe thought, “ I cannot be 
bought—I’ll marry a man who is poor 
hut the man ho drank beer, died driving a 
“ beer," and twelve orphans^yent out from 
the dcor. ’Tia botter to wait, and be aged 
48, than to marry the average man, for 
there's trouble ahead for the maiden 
who'll wed the very first person she can.— 
Courier Journal.

A maiden ouoe cried,44 Now whatever be
tide, I'll marry a man who is wise but 
his views ho asserted, she pouted and 
flirted ; each t likened full soon of the priza. 
Scan. Mag. was the case ; “ ’twas an awful 
diegrace,” said the judge in decreeing 
divorce ; and the woman’s a fool who a 
general rule will adopt in deciding her 
course.—8t. Louie Republican. :

But the most of the girls (dash their 
frizzles and curb) make their minds np 
quite early in life* take any one who will 
let himself be “ done the* point is to 
bsoome one's wife. AnS the poor silly 
chaps who are oiught in their traps will 
find out when it is tco late that a girl who 
was charming can be an alarmingly terrible 
ill-tempered mate. Only thii is certain, 
once back of a our tain, the fellow who 
marries will find that the fellow who weds 
will deserve all ho gets—and got all he 
deserves of its kind .-Inter Ocean.

with no better

Alma tadies College
ST. THOMAS, ONT.,

Offers unsurpassed advantages in

Literary Work, Music, Fine Arts 
and Commercial Science.

*3* Largely patronized by all the denominations

Attendance last year, 180.
KE-OPKNH 8EI* l'KITIBEK Olh.

For 60 pp. Announcement, address,
PRINCIPAL. AUSTIN, D.D.

IjBU’hi from Scotland.
Oa tho 30 ih alt James Moody, ooaohman, 

Elgin, on returning homo found hia wife 
burned almost to a cinder, 
dontly fallen into the fire.

A minor named Murray ia in onatody of 
the Linlithgowshire police on the charge 
of having caused the death ot another 
miner named Rnseell in the course of a 
row at Furnace Rows, near Bo'neaa, on 
Jnly 3rd.

Some of the Qneen'e Balmoral servants 
are staying at Windsor Castle as holiday 
visitors. They have been conveyed from 
Sootland and provided with the means for 
their enjoyment at the Colonial Exhibition 
and elsewhere.

Mr. F. Gregeon, of Tillyfour, Aberdeen
shire, has restored the anoient baronial 
oastle upon that estate as a residence. The 
remains of the old etraolnre have been re
stored and a large addition made thereto in 
exactly the earns style of arohiteotnre.

Rev. John Milne, Aberdeen, 
ister of Holburn parish, died on the 3rd 
inst., aged 57. A native of Forfarehire, he 
was ordained in 1858, and wae for some 
time assistant to Dr. Watson, Dundee. He 
removed to Aberdeen about 85 years ago.

The original of Tom Feed’s picture of 
“ The Mitberless Bairn ” was sold recently 
in London at 800 guineas. It would have 
brought 2 000 guineas, but for a false 
rumor that it was only a copy, and that the 
original was in America. Mr. Fael was a 

wnehire man.
Wm.Bryden, of the Saltcoats Mis

sion Coast Home, one of the originators 
and managers of the Mission Coast Home, 
died on the 8th inat. in bis 68th year. The 
deceased gentleman was widely known for 
bis success in the treatment of disease, and 
he was univereally respected. Hie lose will 
be greatly felt.

Some workmen engaged in making re
pairs in St. Michael's- Obnrob, Dumfries, 
have found an old silver coin on whioh is 
the following inscription—on the one 
aide appears : 11 Jaoobns, D. (J, Mag. 
Brit, et Hib. Rex,” and on the other Bide, 
"Que Dens oonjnnxit nemo separabit, 
which, for the sake of the unlearned, we 
will translate : “ James, by the Grace of 
God, King of Great Britain and Ireland 
and " What God hath joined none (hall pat 
asander,”

The memorial to Major-Gen Sir Herbert 
Stewart consiste of an alto relievo in white 
marble representing the Angel of Victory, 
whose wings overshadow the likeness of 
the dead soldier. The architectural portion 
ia designed by the architect to the Dean 
and Chapter of St. Panl'a, and the monu
ment ia to be erected against the wall In 
one of the recesses of the north aisle of St. 
Pahl's Cathedral. In front of it will be the 
recumbent etatne of Gan. Gordon, whioh 
hia brother, Sir Henry Gordon, ia placing 
there.

Ihe Proper Ililojc In Wrdtllog King-.
In answer to a query, I write that the 

favorite engagement ting has a sapphire 
and diamond, the two gems representing 
faith and oonotancy, as is is supposed. A 
sapphire, beautiful as-it may bo in idea, 
is in reality a very unbecoming stone. It 
of the regulation depth of color, it doeo not 
light up well, and a diamond or diamonds 
are positively required to illuminate ils 
dark surface, but the blue determines its 
ehoioa aa the gift of virgin love. A ruby is 
too ooatly, save for tho rich, and the stones 
that resemble it in hue arc disliked in 
this association, though they will be wel
come gifts later on. No one thinks of 
buying an cmsrald or an opal 
fer tho “ engagement ring,” aod 

easily Injured they 
tho list,” but diamonds,

“ PAULINE, MV JEWELS.”

Thirteen Thousand Dollar»’ Worth el 
«emu Stolen from n Lady.

A Philadelphia despatch says ; " Pau
line, my jewels 1” cried the Baroness von 
Oppen, with sudden excitement, as she was 
about to ngister at the Hotel Lafayette 
yesterday afternoon. " Have yon my 
jewels ?”

“ No, madame,” replied Pauline Renaud, 
tho lady’s French maid, " I have not your 
jewels.”

The Baroness dropped her fan, made a 
hasty search and diecovered that she had 
been robbed ot $13,000 worth of diamonds, 
pearls and other gems. The robbery is 
supposed to have occurred in a railway oar 
dunog the lady's journey hither from New 
York. Tho Baroness von Oppen ie an 
elderly Russian lady and a connection ol 
the Jerome family of New York. Biloc 
her divorce fromher husband, severalytare 
ago, she has beep a resident of England. 
Sue earns to this country for travel in the 
latter part of Jane. She ie a lady of fine 
accomplishments, writing and speakiug 
French, English and her native language 
with equal facility.

“ I see it all now," she cried, after 
searching the cab that brought her to the 
hotel. " Paulino, the woman who sat iu 
the seat with me in the train has my 
jewels.” The Baroness gave directions lor 
the return of her baggage to New York, 
after whioh she took the first train for 
Trenton. To a reporter she told this story : 
" When we boarded the train al Jersey City 
it was too crowded for my maid and myself 
to secure seats together. We were forced 
to take seats far apart. I sal by the side of 
a lady of refinement, elegantly dressed and 
decidedly good-looking. Boon we entered 
into conversation, which was very agree 
able. I revealed who I was, and she toll 
me her name. What it exactly was I now 
forget. When the collector came around I 
opened my bag to get my ticket. Seeing 
my jewel ease, the thought etrnok me to 
show her its contents, which I did. They 
consisted of a diamond necklace, diamond 
and pearl pendants, a diamond brooch and 
bracelets, etc , value in all about $13,000. 
At Trenton the lady got off. She had a 
large number of small pareals, whioh she 
carried in her arms. In some manner when 
she was going out ehe mast designedly or 
by accident have taken np the bag. I began 
reading when she left and did not mias the 
reticule until I was about to register.”

The Bareness is a lady of high character, 
and carries credentials from tush well- 
known Britishers as Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Edmund Yates and Henry 
Labonohere.

She had evi-

DUNN’S ,
baking'
POWDER

<
A Treacherous IlsirrcL 

The Yeung Men’s Christian Association 
people gave a pionio at EIndira, N.Y., on 
the 6th of July, and now Ahey are the 
laughing-stock of the oimmVnity. They 
got the laugh on them in thix way : Being 
strictly temperance people they eeeured a 
barrel and filled it with lea-water for the 
thirsty ; and never before did worldly 
people seem to drink Ohemnng water with 
greater relish than that whioh was supplied 
from the barrel. Finally, when a child 
about 4 or 5 years old, who bad been drink
ing this water, began to try to stand cm its 
head, an ipveillgation was ordered which 
disclosed the feet that the lee-water had 
been plaood in a whiskey barrel from whioh 
all c f tho former contente had not been 
emptied I

\

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
O C 1. L. 34 16

pearls
are rarely oa 
always and ever wilbin auoli addenda aa 
the taste aud pocket porimi1, euffice for the 
princess or tho comuiouer. A diamond 
ring admits cf great variation of design 
and style, as any oonnoiK^eur will admit, 
when the tempting array ia a great jewel
lery establishment is under considération. 
Beautiful rii oa beautiful bauds are one 
of those combinations which w^ak human
ity may bo pardoned for adoring. The new 
bracelet so much worn now is called ndsoha 
and is cf Egyptian origin. It was worn 
more than three hundred years ago as a 
talisman by both men and women in Egypt. 
The udeoha itself is a large coin covered 
with hieroglyphics iu enamel cr jewelled, 
and this is attached to a narrow motal, 
and which must never be removed from 
the wearer’s arm. Hence it wuj customary 
to wear it in youth or aa long aa tho siza 
of tho arm

are so

Niruek by » Me Ivor.
As a gentleman, a well-known pablio 

official, was passing from Bt. James’ Park 
into Pull Mall by the garden wall of Marl
borough House on Saturday, al a quarter 
to 5 iu the afternoon, he suddenly received 
on the tight shoulder a violent blow, 
accompanied by a loud crackling noise, 
which caused him great pain and to 
stumble forward as he walked. On 
recovering his footing, and turning round 
to see who had so unceremoniously struck 
him, he found that there was no one on 
the pavement but himself and the police
man on duty at the park end of it. On 
reaching home the shoulder was submitted 
to examination, but nothing 
discovered to account for the 
But ia a little while the servant who had 
taken away the coat to brush brought it 
back to point out that over the right 
shoulder the nap was pressed down flat in 
a long, straight line, exactly as if a hot 
wire had been sharply drawn across the 
doth. The accident is therefore explained 
as having been caused by the explosion ot 
a minute falling star or meteor.—London 
Times.

ts me 
night senior min-

Llnta for Anglers.
Charles Wilmot, of Bouthville, Oonn., 

caught a fish which had two heads and two 
tails, but only one body. We are not in
formed what kind of liquor Charles used as 
bait.

44 The idea of a man weighing 180 pounds 
fooling around for four heure to hook a fish 
weighing fourteen ounoes is something I 
never could understand."—Ohap who didn’t 
get a bite.

The man who is handy in mating trout flies,
Is likewise as handy in casting trout lies.
As snowball develop the more they are rolled.
Bo fyh stories lengthen each time they are told.

t

»EW ORLEANS ROW CART COMPANY
GALT ONT.

giSaOarfriagar0,81 ''ht6** P4tgDt^'f)ad0art.bug
J. WINTER*, Manage!# Gall. Om.The Comforts of a Hospital.

From a poor man’s point of view a 
hospital is replete with every comfort, and 
an instance ot this oamo before tho writer’s 
notice a week ago, when a woman, on being 
told by the house-surgeon of a hospital that 
she must “ come in," exclaimed, 44 Now I 
am going to live like a lady 1" This was 
not the woman's first experience of the 
comforts and discomforts of a hospital, and 
therefore her feelings may bo taken aa a 
feyge of those of the poor in general. “ But,” 
the richer classes will argue,411 shall never 
be in such a position aa to require the aid 
of a hospital, as I have my own doctor to 
attend me it I am ill." Facts are better 
than arguments to contradict this state
ment, and it the man who talks thus will 
oast his eye down the pages of the large 
calf-bound volume kept in the oit- 
patient surgery of all the hospii .Is, 
and in whioh a description of 
all oases treated by the surgeons is 
recorded, he will find many a broken limb 
or fractured collarbone, and some oases, 
too, cf a much serious nature, in whioh the 
sufferer has been found to be a wealthy 
man going to or returning from hia business, 
who hae been brought in senselets by the 
pclioe and placed in one of tho wards, 
where he has been carefully tended by the 
nurses and surgeons until his friends could 
arrange for hia return home. Many 
instances of this nature might be quoted, 
but one will suffice. A gentleman was 
stepping on to one ot the penny steam
boats whioh ply up and down the Thames, 
and, owing to a lurch ot the vessel, slipped 
and hia foot was crushed between the 
boat and the pier. He at onoe fainted 
from the pain, and was carried to the 
nearest hospital and put into one of the 
wards, where his foot was dressed. Owing 
to the nature of the injury, and tho shock 
to hia system, he was unable to be moved 
for some days, and on leaving he told the 
bouso-eurgeon that he had up to that time 
no conception of tho comforts of a hospital, 
and that after his stay ho should never 
forget Hospital Sunday again.—London 
(Eng ) Banner.

W*7. The Royal Manufacturing Company
<4 I*erih Si., Guelph, 6m,was at first 

pain in it.

L. O. WtoEMAN A OO.,would permit, above the elbow, 
as near tho arm-pit as possible. As the 
wearer grew, increased in muscle or fat, 
the udsoba wai slipped lower and lower 
until it descended to the wrist.—From 
Clara Hell s Letter.

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Iroprercd Family and Laundry mangle»
And all kinds of Laundry Appliances. Bnrelai:- 
Proof Window-Bash Locks. Step Ladders 
Model-Making, Mtil-Wrighting and Carpenter 
ing Work.

Our Brave Volunteer*
Endured the severe matching of the North
west campaign with admirable forti
tude. The Government should have 
supplied them with a quantity of the 
celebrated Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. It never fails to remove corns 
painlessly, and the volunteers and every
body else should have it. Beware of 
substitutes. Gat Putnam’s Extractor and 
take no other.

Fashion’* Freak» al Ihe Summer Ki iorin
A new and useful morning cap, called the 

gipsy, for young ladies has come into favor, 
and ia popular at seaeida resorts, where the 
damp air is harmful to the curled bang. It 
consists of a silken handkerchief, edged 
with three rows of gold bangles, and is 
knotted at the back cf the head, covering 
the hair with the exception of a few stray 
curls iu front.

A butterfly dress recently worn at New
port, N.J., attracted much attention. It 
was of pale green, white and gold gauze, 
the back drapery arranged to oimulate 
wings, and two diamond pins in the hair 
for the eyes. A broad sash of pale green 
moire passed about tho waist, and the 
slippers of pale green satin were orna
mented with real butterflies.

At the Thousand Islands the young 
ladies dance at noon in their boating 
drosses of blue and while flannel, and 
many of them keep on their hats of Canada 

__straw.__
White dresscù’made with equare-out cor

sage filled in with lace are worn on the 
hotel piazzas at Saratoga these warm sum
mer mormega. Hats are very seldom worn 
at this resort. Ladies go shopping and 
walking in evening or ruorniog toilet with 
only a parasol or laoa fichu over the Load.

Tho two. extremes, very small bonnets 
with Vvlvt-t strings that tie under the chin, 
or large hats loaded with feathers and 
flowers, a'C favored iu Newport. Neither 
is detrimental to the baog, because it is 
little worn there, tho bait being brushed 
smoothly bsck or made into a light fringe 
oyer the forcheadKatter the prevailing mod 
ih England.

Dressés entirely of black lace and grena
dine, w(i#fa sashes of moire, are seen on the 
beuoh at NaragausetD Pier these warm 
mornings. The sleeves and waist about the 
shoulders are only of one thickness and are

|3*Fend fob Pbicb List.
Agents Wanted*

Expense no Okject.
It was over at one of the pionio parks, 

says the Ban Francisco Chronicle. The 
leader of the band arrived and went to 
survey the place and the music. He came 
with two or three of his musicians to the 
piano. Tcey got their instruments out and 
were tuoieg them when the proprietor 
came along. Just as he came up to them 
the leader wae Bounding the note on the 
piano. •

“ Too low," he eaid to tho cornet, “ too 
low.”

“ What’s that ? ’ eaid the proprietor.
44 The piano—too low—that’s all."
“ Here, Jake," yelled the proprietor to a 

carpenter across the plaee. “ Here, Jake ; 
this piano wants raisin'. Just tell him how 
high you want it. That’s what he’s paid 
for. He’ll raise it three feet if you need it. 
I don’t want no slouchin’ of this music "

ARMSTRONG’S
Buggy and Carriage Gears.

On bla journey through Faria to 81. 
Petersburg, Herr Rubinstein, it is said, in
formed a friend that hie net profits in the 
106 “ historical ’ and other reoitala which 
he hae given einoe laet October amounted 
to, in round nv tubers, £20,000. : THE “DEFIANCE.”

This Gear supplies the demand oT the Driving 
rubiic for low hanging buggies, aud combines
and durabitoyr’prioe^vMT°moderate.^’Wheels 
tirod with our Double Flange Steel Tire 
fully four times as long as those with ordi 
tiro eteeL Send for our descriptive circular.

i Alma Ladies’ College, St. Thomas, 
enrolled last year 180 students. Its courses 
are thorough and practical, its faculty 
composed ot graduates and certificated 
teachers and its record unsurpassed. Rates 
low. For 60 pp. announcement, address 

Principal Austin, B. D.

—Eat plenty of cucumbers, green fruit 
and watermelons and you will soon oaate 
Buffering, with the heat—at least in this 
world.

A FAMILY MEDICINE.—Over ten thousand /F*F% F* Mk
boxes of Briggs' Life Fills are sold yearly in ft «fclgRg, J» I— II
Dominion of Canady, which is the best NBWanteeT" ^ ™ ^ "X I W W Ik» wi
of their quality and the estimation in which - - ■

lhe,“a“‘"ioi-? WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE^

witli

wear 
nary

JT. B. ARTIST KO IVG Hanwfeciurlog Co., 
(Ed ), Gnelpb, Canada.

r
Dominion Dole.

Mr. Henry, formerly of Woodstcck, but 
now of Kansas City, has invented and 
patentéd a system of electric lcoomoticn 
that is expected to be applicable not only to 
street railways, but to canal boats, barges, 
etc , on waterways.

Sir George and Lady Stephen, Mr. W. O. 
Van Horne, Vice President and General 
Manager of tho O. P. Railway,with the Earl 
of Durham, from England, and Messrs. 
Sterling and PearcAll, of New York, left 
Montreal last evening in private oars on a 
Visit to the Pacific coast.

Corroborative Evidence.
A thin, red-eyed young man was walking 

about ten paces behind a policeman. A large 
rat ran across the sidewalk in front of the 
copper and disappeared in the sewer.

44 Excuse me," said the youth, quickening 
hia footsteps aud tapping the effioer on the 
arm,44 but did you see a rat ?"

411 did, sor," replied the effioer.

BRANTFORD
Coi.ll WVfKK KICK smell

Very Wroeg.
Bertie—It’s very wrong, ma, to tel! 

falsehood, isn't it ?
Mater-Of course it is, dear.
B —And it'e wicked to ask a little boy 

t) tell lies ?
M.—Why, yes.
B.—Well, that’s what my teaoher made 

me do to-day.
M.—Gracious me 1 Made you tell a lie, 

Bertie ?
B.—Yes, mamma ; she made me promise 

to be always a good boy in future.—From 
Tid Bite.

A Puzzling Qnceilen. AThe average email boy of the present day 
ia seldom at a loss for something to say 
even in the meet embarrassing situation’. 
Bobby, a precocious youth of 6 summers, 
had been indnlgicg in profanity, and in 
order to escape the punishment for whioh 
his mother had made preparations, he 
orawled under a barn and remained there 
in a state of siege for tho greater part of an 
afternoon. When bis father returned at 
night and learned how matters stood be 
made bis way with much difficulty under 
the barn in search of the boy.

“ Hello, pa." said Bobby cheerfully, as 
his sire approached ; “ you been swearing 
too ?”

■

1
ny sink into an early grave by not giving 

attention to a slight congh whioh. could be 
stopped by timely use of a t wen titter ent bottle 
of Dr. Wistar’s Pulmonic 6

Ma

HAMILTON, CANADA.

The First of the 1.adieu’ College*. Rai
graduated over 200 ladies in the full coarse Has 
educated over 9,COO. Fall faculties in Literature 
Languages, Music and Art 
bnildiug in the Province. Vi 

Address the Principal
A. BURN#, D. D i b !.. D

yrup.
e

A Run for Life.—Sixteen miles w 
in two hours and ten minutes by a lad sent 
bottle of Briggs' Electric Oil. Good time but 
poor policy to be so far from a drug store without 
t in tiie house -j&jp*

ere covered
A Young [Wan with Three Eyebrow».
Observing Little Girl—Mamma, who ia 

that young man on the other aide of the 
oar ?

How He Entertained Him
Aurtlia (tnx'oasly)—Have you seen 

George this evening ? He promised to call.
Bigley— He did call. I entertained him 

for an hour before you came downstairs.
Aurelia—You entertained him, pa?
Bigley—Yes. I g»va\ him a list of ail 

the new dresses and gewgaws you had last 
year and the cost of each. I never saw a 
young mau more interested, yet he left 
very hurriedly. ___

The Vih inst. was the concluding day of 
sin Aberdeen Wapicschaw, end the prizg 
of the Queen’s Cap and Gold Badge was 
carried off by Corporal J. G. Rae, Aberdeen. 
Amongst the other competitions on that 
day was the Inter-Umveiiity match, which 
was won by Aberdeen.

t. The large-t, College 
Will open on Sept., 1st

1886
WAiyTEB.

Pbiggs' Black Oil, .as a 
and cattle has stood tie tea 

>w leads the market, 
nd sells at 25 J

Mamma—I don’t know, dear Why ?
Observing Little Girl—He looks so queer. 

He has three eyebrows.
Mamma—How do ycu make that out ?
Observing Little Girl—He has one over 

each eye and one over bis mouth.
The young man had important business 

to transact in the first barbershop to be 
Beep, and the passengers all wondered why 
he got on just to ride une b’ook—The 
Rambler.

CONSUMPTION.consequently comfortably ccol.
Lit:) e bronze t:o. fastened by dJ bronza 

ribbon and wern with hoFe ofTne same

liniment for horses 
st for over thirty years, 

Worth its weight in
An Apt Pupil.

“Never nee the word4 dandy,’ my child," 
exolbimed a father to hia daughter, who 
had just returned from a boarding school 

—One ie often called upon to wonder at | where she had graduated first in her class 
the trifling injury inflicted by what are 
described as 44 showers ” or-41 hailstorms ” 
of ballets in the West and g Doth. A recent 
report from Bt. Louis says that 249 pistol 
balls were vainly fired into a Texas steer

•that wae running loose in that city, and- “Well," esid the r-lacg graduate, “there Eliz k McDonald, about 70 years of age, 
laal it was only upon the firing of the 250ih jd nothing dizzy about dand(y)elion, is féll down stairs in Little's cabinet shop, 
shot that the animal succumbed. there ? ’—St. Paul Glybe. Galt, the other day and broke her leg.

44 Thanks, awfully ; I was a little afraid I 
h id 'em again."

and no 
gold, a:

HAVE YOU TRlrfD IT ?-If sot you can testify 
to its marvellous Mowers of healing, and recom
mend it to your triende. We refer to Hrigge' 
Magic Iieligf the! rand specific for-11 summer 
complaints. Diarfoœa, Cholera Morbus Dysen
tery, Cramps, CoXic, Sickness of tho Stomach 
ud Bowel Complaints,

I liavon-|.o«itl w-rcii'- 'lj’ for !iir»lio." li«"Bzo ;.liy II* mo 
thousand* of s h! ihe worst kind eut "! long standing 
I.«to l„-cn on rod. Inloed. ,f-i strong I* my failli In IU 
,-moacy, that 1 wl 1 f. nd I w'u HOT! l.ra FKfflV together 
WUh » VAf.IlABl.fî TRKATISK. on lids dlsutee to so/ 
lufTorer. Give exr>" ■■ «nd I’ O ed I re is.

DK. T v PI.Of’VM. _»

nts.color r.ro to tn eci u on the pretty lender 
feet of tbo Newport belles as they drive 
about iu »he morning in their phaetons, dog 
carts, tubs or landaus.

A belle al Richfield Springs has set the 
fashion cf wéaringvwrappers m the morn
ing, and many of the ladies appear at break
fast in belted Mother HubbsrJs, Watteaus 
and Gibnelles made of toft cashmere end 
trimmed with a profusion of laog.

The guests at the Oriental Hotel at

in eUng.
“ Never ? ’ asked the white robed girl. 
“Not as an adjective or explanatory 

word.^ Never say a dandy hozse,or a dandy 
elephant." .

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St., Toroato
WANTED—LADIK8 to work for ns at their 

own homes. $7 to $10 per week ean be quietly 
made. No photo painting; no canvassing. For 
fall particulars, please address, at once, Creecen 
Art Co, 19 Central Street, Boston, Mass., Box

SORE EYES.—T^e 
tbo best articles n< 
inflamed eves, wee
tion of the lids, qj

Golden Eye Salve is one of 
’ in the market for sore and 

of sight, and granula-
170.
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